“Bula” …The Fiji Islands is a group of unspoiled, magical and exotic islands in the
South Pacific that lie on the 180 Meridian where the dawning of each new day occurs.
Our 333 islands are the epitome of the picture postcard perfection with a kaleidoscope of
romantic and stunning settings and venues that will satisfy the most discerning and
exotic of tastes. Fiji is the perfect hideaway for honeymooners, families, sports, divers,
nature lovers, independent travellers and tour groups. Fiji is the perfect destination
choice for you
LUXURY ROMANCE IN FIJI
06 Nights / 07 Days
4 Nights Likiliku Lagoon Resort / 2 Nights The Fiji Orchid
Day 1: Meet and Greet Services –
Arrive at the Nadi International Airport. Your English speaking local representative will
welcome you with a “Bula” and escort you to our oﬃce where you will receive a chilled boIled
water and minted towels to cool oﬀ plus your Fiji Travel documents and directed to your onward
transfer.
Luxury Private Vehicle Transfer Nadi Airport to The Fiji Orchid
*You will be picked up by The Fiji Orchid’s luxury private vehicle from Nadi Airport and dropped oﬀ
at The Fiji Orchid , located 25 minutes drive north of Nadi International Airport
Day 1-2 : The Fiji Orchid – 1 Night in Garden Bure with continental
breakfast daily
With only six villas, Fiji Orchid is very private and exclusive. Incorporating a restaurant, bar and
lounge area, a boutique and a large swimming pool.
This was once the treasured property of
Raymond Burr, the Hollywood star of Perry Mason and Ironside. The two exis+ng houses have been
transformed into a gourmet restaurant and six inspirational bures with a very modern flavor are doIed
around the location of Burr’s orchid garden. After a long day of travelling you can relax in the
comfortable environment of your bure or unwind with the facilities available at the resort.
Day 2 - Helicopter transfer from The Fiji Orchid to Likuliku Lagoon Resort
You’ll board a helicopter transfer from The Fiji Orchid helipad to the Likuliku Lagoon Resort. This
will be an amazing opportunity for you to view the stunning scenery of the mainland and the
Mamanuca groups from a bird’s perfect eye view.
Day 2-6 : Likuliku Lagoon Resort–4 Nights in Beachfront Bure with all meals
daily
Likuliku Lagoon resort is a beautiful haven of 45 luxury bures, with a touch of traditional Fijian warmth
and lifestyle. Upon arrival at the island resort you will be welcomed by the friendly staﬀ and guided
towards the reception lounge. There the reception staﬀ will help you check in, and arrange for the
resort porter to assist you with your luggage to your bure.
After a long day of travelling you can relax in the comfortable environment of your bure or
unwind with the facilities and activities available at the resort.
Clients at Leisure – Likuliku Lagoon Resort
Likuliku Lagoon Resort has excursions and adventures to fill just about every hour of every day.
Please contact the activities bure on arrival to find out the excursion/activities prices or check out the
Tatadra Spa” which specializes in traditional and local therapies utilizing the beautiful products of
“Pure Fiji”

Day 6- Launch Transfer from Likuliku Lagoon Resort to Denarau Marina –
South Sea Cruises
After breakfast, it is time to pack up and bid farewell to the land of paradise on a South Seas Cruise
Catamaran transfer to Denarau Marina. Depart Likuliku Lagoon JeIy 1405 and return Denarau Marina
at 1500hrs .
Luxury Private vehicle transfer from Denarau Marina to The Fiji Orchid
As you arrive at the Denarau Marina, Rosie’s private transfer will take you to your next
accommodation, The Fiji Orchid . luxury private vehicles are fully air condi+oned, comfortable and
spacious. Along the way to your resort you can enjoy the scenery , native land cultivation of
vegetations and local sugar cane farms.
Day 6-7 : The Fiji Orchid - 1 Night Accommodation in Garden Bure with
continental breakfast daily
You are again transferred to The Fiji Orchid for the last night of your stay in Fiji . The Fiji Orchid
oﬀers a stunning seeng— in a tropical environment at the foothills of the volcanic Nausori Highlands
and close to Saweni Beach, one of Fiji's most beautiful stretches of sand and sea . Check-- in, relax
and refresh. Rest of afternoon is at your leisure.
Day 7 : Luxury Private vehicle transfer from The Fiji Orchid to Nadi
Airport
Enjoy your last day in paradise, by having a hearty breakfast before you are transferred by The Fiji
Orchid complimentary transfer to Nadi Airport to board your flight back home or onward destination.

